Abstract. This paper aims to develop and test a valid and reliable methodology to explore residents' attitudes toward religious composition of their neighborhood, by integrating traditionally used survey data with administrative data, and collaborative Geographic Information System (GIS) techniques. The main research question is whether residents perceive changes in the religious composition of their neighborhood in relation to their personal religiosity. Focusing on the Jewish population, we compared residents' subjective assessment of changes in the religious composition of their neighborhood, obtained from Israel's 2009 Social Survey, with actual changes in the percentage of residents with differing degrees of religiosity. Using a specifically designed methodology, we found that the two groups on the extreme ends of the religious spectrum (ultraorthodox and nonreligious) are the keenest observers of changes in the religious composition within their neighborhoods. Subjective perception of the dynamics of neighborhood religious composition was found to be systematically associated with neighborhood satisfaction, individual traits, dwelling, and neighborhood characteristics. Using spatially dependent analysis, we also examined mutual relationships between the religious composition, both actual and perceived, of census tracts, based on distances between those geographic areas.
Introduction
Volumes of research show that people in different geographic regions differ in personality and values, noting that the socioeconomic context in which an individual resides is related to his attitudes toward social issues. Within urban environment, people choose residential areas to live among those they want to have social contact with, and avoid others. Their social interactions within the residential areas have a spatial structure creating geography of social networks that strongly influence attitudes toward different social subjects (Johnston and Pattie, 2011) .
The religious composition of a neighborhood has a profound effect on households housing choice as it determines the social space where family members will spend a large part of their day and who the family's local peers will be. Ultimately, the religious composition of a neighborhood affects people's preferences and attitudes to their neighbors and neighborhood.
Using primarily survey-based data, relevant economic and social research has mostly focused on understanding and explaining the role that affiliation with different religious groups may play in racial, ethnic, and social residential integration or isolation. However, different patterns of religiosity (1) within the same religious group are also likely to play a role in social integration or isolation. In Israel, for instance, in addition to coexistence of different religions (Muslims, Christians, Jews, Druze, and others), Jewish Israelis display a wide spectrum of religiosity patterns that are of a great significance not only in the socioeconomic and ethnic divide in Israeli society but also in spatial segregation. Level of religious observance (1) Religiosity is a general term that is used in the scientific study of religion to refer to the beliefs and behaviors of individuals that address ultimate or transcendent concern (Cohen et al., 2003) .
(religiosity) of potential neighbors may serve as the criteria people use in selecting new residential place at a neighborhood scale. Moreover, those selling their apartments are also more likely to prefer buyers of the same religiosity level, thus leading to housing market discrimination. In Israel, certain changes in neighborhood religious composition may also affect residential mobility.
As well, research thus far has not addressed the issue of whether residents' valuations and attitudes to social composition of residential areas reflect accurately the actual social structure of those neighborhoods. Previous studies have also not paid explicit attention to identifying factors influencing residents' assessments and attitudes to religious composition of their neighborhood.
Focusing on the Jewish population in Israel, our research aims to develop and test a valid and reliable methodology to explore residents' attitudes toward religious composition of their neighborhood, by integrating traditionally used survey data with administrative data, and collaborative GIS techniques. The main research question is whether residents perceive changes in the religious composition of their neighborhood in relation to their personal religiosity. A spatial key strategy in the implementation of this methodology is usage of local level analysis that links attitudes at residential "home areas" resolution with broader spatial scale.
This work contributes to the foregoing literature in at least three ways. Generally, it develops testable technique that can be used as a plausible method for comparing attitudes to different social indicators of residential environment with their actual expression in the physical world. Specifically, it employs the developed approach to different patterns of religiosity within the same religious group. Using spatial analysis, it shows that the dynamics of changes in neighborhood religious composition are a spatially dependent social phenomenon, observed for both perceived and actual variables, at different spatial levels.
Our findings confirm the disparity between the perceived and actual changes in the religious composition of the immediate residential surroundings. Moreover, our results reveal a substantial difference in perception of the religious composition of neighborhoods by different religious groups, as well as the existence of a significant relationship between the perceived changes in the religious composition of neighborhoods and personal attributes.
Theoretical background Attitudes and place
One of the more pervasive assumptions in the social sciences is that people's attitudes and actions are shaped by the communities in which they live (Lee et al., 1994; Sampson et al., 2002) . Spatial context of attitude formation has become increasingly important in the research literature, particularly in social and cultural geographies (Duncan et al., 2004; Forrest and Dunn, 2011) . As such, attitude is formed and affected by socioeconomic, cultural, and biophysical interactions (Kaiser et al., 1999) and is also influenced by the spatial environment surrounding the individual (Balram and Dragicevic, 2005; Downs and Stea, 1977) . Spatial context at the local level influences social interactions, and social interactions influence the way individuals learn, value, and interpret the information and knowledge gained.
The research literature has explored attitude either alone or as value-attitude or attitudebehavior linkage. For example, research into voting behavior indicates the effect of similar contextual effects, especially within a neighborhood where residents are influenced by information circulating within their social networks, much of it spatially limited to the local area (Johnston and Pattie, 2006) . A greater homogeneity of ways of living shapes greater spatial polarization of political beliefs and voting patterns (Gimbel and Lay, 2005) . In education, there is extensive evidence to demonstrate that parental and student attitudes and decisions on participation and attainment are partly linked to predominant attitudes in their local communities (Kohen et al., 2008; McCulloch, 2006) . The same applies to a wide range of health-related attitudes and behaviors, for example-smoking, eating unhealthy foods, and binge drinking (McCulloch, 2003, Shelton and Savell, 2011) . Geography of criminal behavior also provides evidences of the neighborhood effect hypotheses. For example, Gracia et al. (2007) found strong relationship between perceived neighborhood social disorder and deprivation, and attitudes toward domestic violence against women in Latin American population in Spain. Environmental psychology and landscape research suggest that attitudes toward urban green spaces are influenced by the spatial environment surrounding the "home area" of an individual, with consequences for a desire to improve the quality of community life (Balram and Dragicevic, 2005; Simonsen and Robbins, 2000) .
Recent research on attitudes to ethnic diversity shows strong correlation between compositional factors of social environment, in particular sociodemographic contexts at a local level, and racial attitudes (Bowyer, 2009; Oliver and Mendelberg, 2000) . Recent work on racial attitudes in Australia (Forrest and Dunn, 2011) , points to the importance of the local ethnic mix, and more specifically to circumstances surrounding the local mix of ethnic groups present and perceptions of their out-group status or otherwise. This study shows that attitudes to diversity are important not only in areas of high cross-cultural contact but also in areas of minimal contact, strengthening the importance of focusing on geography of attitudes to diversity in their sociodemographic context. Some studies provide insight into how religion may shape individuals' attitudes to social contacts. For example, Emerson and Smith (2000) claim that by contributing to the separation of social life, religion may reduce opportunities for developing intergroup social ties. Moreover, they contend that the "stronger" the religion, the greater the effect.
Based on the U.S. General Social Survey data, Olson and Perl (2011) found that despite the fact that religious people do not avoid friendship with the nonreligious (NR), close friendship tends to be homogeneous, as people prefer same-religion friends. The more alike neighborhood's residents in terms of their religious affiliation, the more likely they are to agree on ways of living. These findings confirm conclusions of an earlier study by Tabory (1989) conducted in a Tel Aviv suburb. He showed that even in mixed neighborhoods in which both NR and Orthodox (OR) live, religious residents tend to restrict their friendships to other religious neighbors.
The proposition underpinning the argument for the contextual or neighborhood effect is that the neighborhood social networks that people join are dominated by those like themselves, both in the individual characteristics and in their values, attitudes, and behavior (Johnston and Pattie, 2011; Kohlbacher et al., 2010) . Overall, the neighborhood social networks that people join can be spatially concentrated. Knowing the geography of these social networkswho interacts with whom, and where-is key to assessing how opinions are shaped and attitudes change. Thus, the spatial segregation and concentration of social networks may have significant implications for the geography of attitudes and behavior: those who live in relative close proximity are more likely to think, valuate, and act in similar ways. Examples, taken from the area of religious study, attest to the above, focusing solely on the attitudinal aspects, while the behavioral implications are not part of this study.
For a better understanding of our findings, we provide a contextual background that briefly explains the essence of the religious division among Jewish populations in Israel.
Judaism in Israel
The term ultraorthodox (UO) describes the most conservative form of OR Judaism. Making up more than 10% of Israel's population, the UO community in Israel rejects the secular world, adopting a policy of cultural dissociation and strict separation from wider society (Kaplan, 2003) . Members of the community tend to remain aloof from other Israelis and maintain a coherent and highly articulate religiosymbolic system that is more or less foreign to outsiders (Blumen, 2007) . These facts along with the lack of mainstream education result in low UO participation in the workforce. Their economic profile is generally lower than other Israelis. Their families are also larger than average, resulting in extremely densely populated homes and neighborhoods. As a consequence of their high birth rate, the UO have expanded into an increasing number of towns and neighborhoods, not only in Jerusalem, as was typical in the past, but recently also in different municipal areas (Cahaner, 2012; Shilhav and Friedman, 1985) . Ultimately, the UO seek to live in homogeneous neighborhoods where everyone shares like-minded values.
In contrast to their UO counterparts, OR Jews accept secular education and modern styles of life, but choose to insulate themselves from the NR population by autonomous institutions (such as education, youth groups, etc.) (Smooha, 1978) . In fact, many religious Jews live in mixed neighborhoods and apartment buildings where the majority of residents are nonreligious (secular). (2) Religiosity in a traditional society takes more tolerant forms. Most secular Israelis in fact observe at least a number of religious practices, because they wish to follow practices that express a Jewish-Israeli national identity. However, Israelis of this category recoil from much of Orthodoxy's culture and institutions, and in particular the rabbinate (Friedman, 1995) .
The wide spectrum of religiosity patterns displayed by Israelis has resulted in serious tensions between groups. Thus, secular Israelis often view UO Israelis with distrust or animosity, feeding off the prejudice that sometimes provokes secular Westerners' condescension toward religious people (Efron, 2003) .
Data and method

Database construction
This study is based on data from the 2009 Social Survey. The survey is conducted annually by the Israeli Central Bureau of Statistics on a national sample of more than 7400 respondents, including both Jewish and non-Jewish populations. Our study includes only those who selfidentified as Jewish, accounting for 81% of the survey population. Alongside permanent modules, the 2009 survey asks a range of questions on religion and religiosity, including questions relating to the assessment of changes in the religious composition of the respondent's neighborhood in the years preceding the survey.
The survey question that relates to variations in neighborhood religious composition was phrased as follows: "Generally speaking, to what degree do you think the religious composition of your neighborhood changed in recent years?" The respondent was asked to choose one of the three options: "(1) my neighborhood became more religious, (2) the religious composition of my neighborhood did not change, or (3) my neighborhood became less religious."
The survey data furnish much information about the demographic, social, and economic indicators of individuals, their assessments, perceptions, and opinions on different religious issues, as well as their religious activities.
The survey data were matched with information about the percentage of residents affiliated with different religious segments, calculated by census tracts (CTs) in 2006 and in 2009, based on administrative sources. For the same research years, two additional administrative sources (2) Nonreligious, secular Jews are those who accept the world without a superpower God, nevertheless may participate in some religious rituals and ceremonies. (3) Owing to intense religious segregation in Israel, even in the cities with mixed population, there is strict division between the neighborhoods in which practically all of the residents are Jewish versus neighborhoods mostly populated by Muslims. Therefore, Jewish respondents' responses on the relevant survey question pointed toward the religious composition among Jewish population only (religious groups as they are described in section Judaism in Israel) in their neighborhoods.
were used for information on socioeconomic characteristics: the Population Registry and the Income Tax File. The research population in the final file added up to 5481 observations that were geo-referenced at the CT level.
Method for comparing perceived versus actual changes in religious composition
All the respondents in the survey were divided into five groups based on their self-reported degree of religiosity: NR, traditional-not-so-religious (TNR), traditional-religious (TR), OR, UO.
The respondents' answers on perceived changes in the religious composition of their neighborhoods are coded in three categories: −1 indicates a decreased level of religious observance, +1 indicates an increased level of religious observance, and 0 indicates no perceived difference. Administrative data on degree of individuals' religiosity allow us to separately calculate the percentage of three groups of residents: NR, OR, and UO, by CT, and the differences between them in 2009 compared to 2006. The results of this calculation yielded the continuous variables. The groups TNR and TR cannot be identified based on the administrative sources.
In order to compare the self-reported assessments of changes in the religious composition of neighborhoods with actual changes in the rates of residents affiliated with different religious segments in those neighborhoods, we needed the same coding scheme for both subjective assessments and administrative data. In other words, we seek to identify some critical level of "real" change that corresponds to a perceived change, with the implication that real changes below this threshold level (TL) may not be observed. For this purpose, we determined seven thresholds for actual changes in religious composition of neighborhoods in accordance with the distribution of these changes within a rather limited period of time. For example, the first TL differentiates between CTs in which the percentage of religious residents (OR and UO) differed (increased or decreased) by up to 1% ("not observed changes"), these CTs are coded with a score "0," and CTs in which the percentage of religious residents increased (or decreased) by more than 1%, these CTs are coded with a score "1" (or "−1"); the second TL differentiates between CTs in which the percentage of religious residents differed (increased or decreased) by up to 2% ("not observed changes"), these CTs are coded with a score "0," and CTs in which the percentage of religious residents increased (or decreased) by more than 2%, these CTs are coded with a score "1" (or "−1"); and so on, up to the last TL that differentiates between CTs in which the percentage of religious residents increased or decreased by up to 7% ("not observed changes"-score "0"), and CTs in which the percentage of religious residents increased (or decreased) by more than 7% (score "1" or "−1"). For each TL, the same score values ("−1," "0," "1") were used.
Such a technique allowed us to examine the correlation between the subjective assessments and the real changes, and to find for each religious group a TL with the highest correlation between these variables. Such a TL could be considered as a "sensitivity threshold" for changes in the religious composition of neighborhoods, above which the awareness of changes tends to lessen. by up to k * percent, the respondent would report that no change occurred, otherwise he or she would report some change. Figure 1 shows the correlation between the subjective assessments and the differences in religious composition of the CT where the respondent's dwelling is located, by various TLs, for different religious groups (Spearman correlation coefficient).
The figure demonstrates an apparent difference in the correlation coefficient between the groups, as well as between defined TLs. In particular, the correlation for the UO group is higher than for any other group for most TLs. This finding indicates that the UO segment is more accurate in their assessments than the other groups, while a similar degree of accuracy was found for the secular segment. However, these groups are less sensitive to changes in the religious composition of their neighborhoods, with k * = 3 (TL is [−3, +3]) for secular and
Although less accurate in their assessments, the OR group was found to be the most sensitive to changes in the religious composition of their neighborhoods: k
+1]) with a correlation coefficient of 0.175. Patterns of correlation for other two groups (TNR and TR) are similar to the OR group, along different TLs.
Overall, despite the statistical significance of all the correlations, the results reveal that personal perceptions of changes in religious composition in respondents' immediate residential surroundings do not strongly match the reality, consistent with the correlation coefficient values. One possible reason for this finding might be a certain bias in our basic assumption about the term "recent years" contained in the key survey question and its inconsistent perception by different individuals, as opposed to a clearly definite time interval of three years for administrative data. A second source of possible bias is the difference in the spatial units of comparison: neighborhood, as perceived inconsistently by different individuals, as opposed to CT, which is the smallest geographic unit defined in official statistics. However, the empirical research did not find significant differences between the mean size of the perceived residential area (neighborhood) when controlled for different demographic and cultural characteristics of the respondents, such as ethnic affiliation, gender, or age (Omer and Benenson, 2002) . Thus, these data limitations seem to be less critical in the context of Figure 1 . Correlation between subjective assessments and actual changes in CT religious composition. our research. Apparently, along with the objective data on changes in religious composition in residential neighborhoods, there are some additional variables that affect the subjective perceptions. We check this hypothesis in the following sections. Table 1 contains descriptive statistics for the dependent and independent variables used in the analysis. The dependent variable represents respondents' perception of changes in neighborhood religious composition, while the independent variables include various individual characteristics, different indicators of the CT in which the respondent's dwelling is located, and regional dummies. The latter were defined based on the official administrative division of Israel into six main districts. Table 2 compares the five survey groups on key variables. UO differ from the OR and NR groups in most sociodemographic variables. Compared to these groups, UO are younger, less educated (in terms of formal secular education), less likely to be employed, and characterized by a lower income level. Generally, the rate of respondents reporting no income from work increases with an increase in their religiosity, when the percentage of employees significantly decreases.
Variables and descriptive statistics
UO respondents are more inclined to live in the Central and Jerusalem Districts, in neighborhoods that are mostly populated by those of a similar religiosity level. The OR group reveals similar though less intense residential patterns. Spatial distribution of the NR group clearly indicates that the Central District and the North District are preferred over other areas. The majority of respondents in all religious groups have largely maintained the same degree of religiosity throughout their lives; however, the highest rate of no change in the religiosity was observed among the NR group. In addition, NR and TNR are generally less prone to perceive their neighborhoods as becoming more religious, place less importance on level of religious observance within their neighborhood, and are more satisfied with their neighbors.
Empirical results
The models employed for the empirical analysis were estimated by maximum-likelihood techniques, using multivariate ordered logistic procedures. These models examine the contribution of the independent variables to perceived changes in neighborhood religious composition, taking form of three levels: −1 (decreased level of religious observance), 0 (no perceived difference), +1 (increased level of religious observance). Table 3 contains results of the models estimated for five groups with the same set of independent variables. As expected, the results support the direct effect of the actual changes in religious composition on subjective assessments, as well as the hypothesized existence of additional variables affecting subjective assessments of the religious composition of residential surroundings. However, a comparison of the results in Table 3 reveals a prominent difference in the effect of the same variables examined for the different groups, thus strengthening our assumption regarding the differing perception of neighborhood religious composition by different religious groups.
Individual characteristics
The results show that UO men and married persons are more likely to report an increase in the level of religious observance within their neighborhood, compared to their OR and NR counterparts. For all groups, except for UO respondents, higher education level lessens sensitivity to an increase in neighborhood religiosity. For UO, the opposite effect is observedan understandable result, bearing in mind the specific features of the UO educational system (see above). The findings also demonstrate that NR, OR, and UO respondents of higher income status are less likely to confirm a rise in neighborhood religiosity. It is plausible to assume that less-educated individuals of lower economic profile are likely to leave their residential areas occasionally and/or have a rather limited activity space, thus they might Table 3 . (continued) be more aware of, and display greater interest in, their neighborhood's affairs. NR and TNR homeowners are more likely to perceive their neighborhoods becoming more religious. With respect to the effect of respondents' religious characteristics on the likelihood of reporting an increase in the level of religious observance in their neighborhood, the results reveal even more salient differences between the groups. As expected, the most prominent distinction is observed between UO and NR groups. The former are more likely to perceive an increase in neighborhood religiosity when reporting an increased degree of self-religiosity, placing the greater importance of keeping religious traditions, evaluating the religious services in their neighborhood as inadequate, and indicating a higher level of satisfaction with their neighborhood and neighbors. Among the NR group, these effects are the opposite.
For most respondents, except for UO, the results indicate that the greater importance the respondents place on religious homogeneity of their surroundings, the higher the likelihood of reporting an increase in neighborhood religiosity. Although the differences between the groups are fairly minor, both NR and TR individuals express a stronger preference for neighbors of the same level of religiosity than do their religious counterparts.
Characteristics of geographic units
The findings reveal a statistically significant association between the variables relating to CT characteristics and the likelihood of reporting an increase in neighborhood religious composition (Table 3) . For all five groups of respondents, the likelihood of reporting such an increase negatively correlates with the average income level in the CT in 2009. In light of the basic characteristics of UO communities in Israel, such as a lower economic profile than the national average, as well as very large families, these findings are mostly as expected.
Among NR, TR, and OR respondents, the likelihood of reporting an increased level of religious observance in their surroundings corresponds with a lower employment level in the CT. Interestingly, for both NR and TNR respondents, the likelihood of reporting an increase in neighborhood religiosity negatively correlates with an increase in average dwelling prices in the CT between 2006 and 2009. In contrast, for TR, OR, and UO, the observed correlation is positive. These findings are consistent with the results of an earlier study conducted in Israel (Fleishman et al., forthcoming) that provided insight into how the religious composition of neighborhoods may affect dwelling prices.
Finally, our findings demonstrate that the perception of changes in neighborhood religious composition differs by geographic region. This finding motivated us to conduct a spatial test on our key variables: respondents' subjective assessments of changes in neighborhood religious composition and the variables indicating actual religious composition of the CT.
Spatial analysis
Spatial dependence, or the tendency of characteristics of a given location to correlate with those of nearby locations, is a fundamental issue in quantitative geographical analysis (e.g., Anselin, 1988; Cressie, 1993 ). Moran's I is one of the most widely used measures of spatial autocorrelation suited for continuous data. Moran's I coefficient summarizes the total deviation from spatial randomness across a set of spatial data with a single statistic, and usually ranges from −1 to +1 (Anselin, 1995; Cliff and Ord, 1981) .
Moran's I was estimated for the subjective assessments, CT actual religious composition in 2006 and 2009, and changes therein (Table 4 ). The spatial metric used for estimating this coefficient was the aerial distance between the centers of CTs. Values of the chosen spatial metrics were defined in accordance with geographical features of Israel, spatial dispersion of populated areas, and their administrative divisions; these values range from 1 km to 20 km. A 1-km radius ensures coverage of neighboring CTs within a town/city, while a radius of 20 km covers at least two neighboring towns/cities. First, it generally appears that the dynamics of changes, both perceived and actual, in neighborhood religious composition is a spatially dependent social phenomenon observed at the different spatial levels. Level of religious observance in a certain residential area perceived by its residents positively correlates with the level of religious observance in nearby residential areas perceived by their residents (column 2). The highest value is obtained for a 1-km radius. Thereafter, within a radius of up to 10 km, Moran's I values are approximately the same, decreasing significantly with an additional increase in radius. This may be a result of a relatively high degree of homogeny of two neighboring areas. Alternatively, it may be that individuals' attitudes and opinions mostly affect, and are affected by, the attitudes and opinions of residents living in nearby areas within the same town/city. Adding more distant observations located mainly in other towns/cities (more than 10 km) does not provide any important information regarding the spatial dependence of residents' perception.
The estimators for actual changes in neighborhood religious composition (column 3) reveal the same pattern as in column 2, albeit the values of Moran's I for actual changes are considerably higher. This phenomenon may be explained by the known difference between an objective social process and its subjective assessment by individuals. This finding is consistent with the regression results presented in Table 3 .
To obtain a better understanding of the high level of spatial correlation coefficients, the spatial analysis was extended: the Moran's I coefficients were estimated separately for the percentage of OR and UO populations in CT in 2006 and 2009 (columns (4) - (7)).
The spatial dependence pattern for the variables indicating the percentage of OR in a CT (columns (4) and (5)) is similar to the dependence pattern found for the variable indicating the actual change in CT religious composition (column 3). For a 20-km radius, Moran's I is higher than for 10 km, for the two years of interest, signifying that spatial dependence may increase even at the inter-town level. This phenomenon can be explained by spatial discontinuity in the residential patterns of the OR population, when there are a number of rather small, distant towns mostly composed of the OR population, especially in the peripheral regions. As opposed to their OR counterparts, the values of Moran's I for the UO group (columns (6) and (7)) continuously decrease with increasing distance. Overall, the values of Moran's I for the OR decrease more gradually with increasing distance than for UO. The value of Moran's I for the UO group is higher than for the OR group at all spatial levels, excluding the 20-km radius in 2009. These findings may indicate that the OR are dispersed throughout communities and cities more evenly than the UO; the spatial distribution of the UO population is primarily center concentrated, especially in the Jerusalem and Central Districts. The values of Moran's I increased in 2009 compared to 2006 for both research groups. Interestingly, this increase is dramatically higher for the OR population than for the UO, and may signify a rather intensive process of spatial segregation of the OR population group that occurred during the research period.
Discussion and conclusions
Focusing on the Jewish population in Israel, this research compares residents' assessment of changes in the religious composition of their neighborhood with actual changes in the percentage of residents of different degree of religiosity.
A survey data on socioeconomic characteristics, values, attitudes, and knowledge items were used to examine respondents' attitudes toward the changes in religious composition of their neighbors. We found that religious affiliation and religious values-what people believe to be true about religious observance-were strongly related to attitudes toward the religious composition of their neighborhood. Moreover, the results of this study suggest that attitude toward the religious composition of "home" area is context dependent.
Using the methodology developed for this purpose, we examined different "sensitivity thresholds" to changes in neighborhood religious composition perceived by respondents, in accordance with their self-identified religiosity. We found different degree of respondent awareness of ongoing changes in the religious composition of their neighborhood, accounting for varying accuracy in evaluating these changes. In particular, our findings indicate that the UO are the most accurate in their assessment of real changes in the religious composition of their residential surroundings. This finding may be explained, at least partly, by ways of living adopted by the UO in Israel. To a large extent, the members of UO communities are nourished by information from within their communities, due to the fact that their daily life is very community centered and many of them rarely leave their neighborhoods. These factors make them acutely aware of any changes in the composition of their surroundings.
Accurate valuation of secular respondents may be explained by the integrated threat theory of prejudice (Blalock, 1967; Stephan et al., 1999) developed in social psychology. This theory suggests that such factors as intergroup anxiety, realistic and symbolic threats, and negative stereotypes can cause prejudice toward out-groups. To some extent, these factors seem to be applicable in our case, although symbolic factors are likely to be the most relevant. Symbolic threats refer primarily to group differences in moral norms, standards, beliefs, and attitudes, as reflected in an in-group social appearance within the residential surroundings, lifestyle, and worldview, which may lead to hostility toward out-groups. The theory suggests that the more the in-group's values, customs, or traditions are blocked by an out-group, the more negative the in-group's attitudes toward that out-group will be. Additionally, the greater the threat that the out-group is perceived to pose to the in-group, the more negative the attitudes toward the out-group will be (LeVine and Campbell, 1972) . Given the very strict regulation of religious observance, the cultural characteristics and the institutions of ultraorthodoxy, one can understand the awareness of secular residents for changes in their neighborhoods' religious composition. The broader context of realistic threats, which include competition for resources, such as territory, wealth, and social or natural resources (Quillian, 1995) , may also be relevant to our discussion. Overall, these are two rival populations for whom awareness of the dynamics in the competing population group is necessary to achieve their goals. For the present study, the critical point in this discussion is less the way in which threat theory works as the way in which it provides a framework for the formation of attitudes toward the religiosity of neighbors at the local level.
Our findings confirm the existence of a significant relationship between the assessment of changes in the religious composition of neighborhoods and personal and census-tract indicators. Furthermore, the estimated model reveals a substantial difference in the effect of the same variables on perceived changes of the religious composition of neighborhoods, in accordance with respondents' religiosity level, thus strengthening the assumption about the differences in perception and attitudes of different religious groups.
Home ownership among the secular and the traditional-NR populations correlates with a higher probability of reporting an increased religiosity in their neighborhood. This finding may be considered in light of studies conducted by Charles (2000) and Emerson et al. (2001) , which suggested that homeowners hold a greater stake in their neighborhood and may have particular preferences about neighborhood composition. In our case, it is reasonable to assume that the NR homeowners are more concerned about an increasing religiosity in their neighborhood (Blasius and Friedrichs, 2007; Cahaner, 2012) . This explanation may also be pertinent to the discussion on statistically significant correlation found between the changes in average dwelling prices in a CT and the assessment of neighborhood religiosity. For the secular and the traditional-NR populations, this correlation is negative: an increase in the perceived level of religious observance within the neighborhood is associated with the fear of a drop in the value of their dwellings (Cahaner, 2012) . On the other hand, an actual decrease in dwelling prices may attract a religious population with a lower income level, leading to an increase in religious composition of a neighborhood. Thus, for religious groups (TR, OR, and UO), this correlation is appeared to be positive: increasing religiosity is perceived as a positive process that makes a neighborhood more attractive for other religious residents, which in turn strengthens the demand for dwellings and results in an increase in prices of dwellings. These findings might also be interpreted in terms of different submarkets defined by both religion and locality (Adair et al., 2000) .
Our findings also confirm a steady ongoing process of UO geographic segregation. However, the intensive segregation process recently characterizing the residential behavior of the OR population is fairly new and enables the pinpointing of practical implications for urban development and planning in Israel.
To sum up, the observation of subjective assessments of changes in the religious composition of neighborhoods compared with actual changes reveals quite a significant variation in "sensitivity threshold" values across the different religious groups. Our results provide some explanations for those factors that are most influential in shaping residential attitudes and preferences, satisfaction, and spatial residential behavioral patterns. Particularly, our findings enable to pinpoint those phases in the development of a given neighborhood when its religious composition is perceived by residents of different degrees of religiosity as being changed, and thus to identify certain points in the neighborhood's development at which some individuals (specifically, NR) may be motivated to move. From an urban planning perspective, this test may contribute to community development and housing programs that emphasize interneighborhood and intercity mobility. However, the detailed discussion of religiosity-motivated migration is outside the scope of this paper. Thus, our findings call for further studies that will examine the implications of changes in the religious composition of neighborhoods, as perceived by different religious groups, on their residential mobility behavior.
The proposed methodology may also be applied to other social issues, for the purpose of comparing subjective perceptions of elements or characteristics of a social environment with their actual expression in the physical world.
